
Café Racer



Overview
The term Café Racer originally referred to a sporty rebuilt english mo-
torcycle series of the 1960s and was considered as a symbol of the 
former underground scene. It owes its name by meetings from several 
rocker bands. Back then they met in notorious cafes in London and 
used their motorcycles for illegal races.

Today Varaneo uses the term Café Racer to refer to a rock ‘n‘ roll 
e-bike that wants to provoke and calls for a revolt against the bike 
mainstream!

And just like the original Café Racer, our e-bike is not for everyone. It is 
for those who want to free themselves from their daily stress and prefer 
to enjoy the environment rather than pedaling hard. And of course for 
those who love to attract attention!





Details
The Café Racer is the ultimate boy-
toy or girl-toy. A must-have for all who 
love the big show. Stylish and authen-
tic, this dream bike makes any sports 
car look pale next to you.

You love to deliver a good show? Take the chance and leave a lasting 
impression. Glide casually towards the sunset and enjoy the American 
Way of Drive.

The battery is an important com-
ponent in the design and was 
even planned before the start of 
production. The 626 watt-hour 
(Wh) battery from SAMSUNG 
offers you a long-lasting driving 
pleasure and is not visible thanks 
to the installed „tank“ optic. Even 
if the battery should go empty, 
you can easily recharge it within 
5-6 hours completely. The char-
ging port is located on the bot-
tom of the tank.

The built-in engine from BA-
FANG offers you a strong pro-
pulsion with its 250 watts. It is 
integrated in the rear wheel an 
supports a speed up to 25 km/h. 
With the help of the integrated 
thumb gas you will save a lot of 
energy for your further journey. 
You can accelerate up to 6 km/h 
by pressing the switch.



You have probably noticed the ti-
res already, right? Well. Hard to 
miss. KENDA‘s extra-wide 26“ x 
4.0 Krusade Sport tires give you 
the perfect spring comfort and 
better traction. Ultimate grip, no 
matter what terrain or season.

The large front headlamp with 
LED reflectors can be easily con-
trolled via the control unit on the 
steering wheel. A special feature  
is that you can switch between  
low and high beam. Thus you 
have the optimal visibility even at 
night.

The LCD-display gives you a 
large and colorful representation 
of all relevant informations. Ever-
ything at a glance: speed, battery 
level, daily and total mileage, as-
sistance level and support mode. 
Detailed instructions on specific 
functions can be found in our 
operating instructions.



The handlebar is equipped with many useful controls. The thumb 
throttle, the display and function control, the low-beam and high-beam 
switch, the gearshift, the bell and the brake levers can be found here. 
Installed is the „Altus“ 7 gearshift by SHIMANO. Detailed instructions on 
specific funtcions can be found in our operating instructions.

Protection plays an important role. That‘s why our Café Racer is also 
equipped with a mudguard and chainguard. The chainguard redu-
ces major contamination of the bicycle chain, for example mud or rain. 
Bit also as clothing protection, the chainguard has its advantages. The 
trouser leg remains clean and the risk of dirty or oily trousers is signifi-
cantly reduced.



The big saddle of Chifa completes the Café Racer with a comfortable 
and furnished seat in leather look. With the quick-release machanism, 
the saddle can of course be adjusted in height.

The synthetic leather handles fit well in the hand and emphasize the 
already existing chopper look of the Café Racer. Due to their ergonomic 
shape, they offer a comfortable storage area for the palm of your hand.

The hydraulic disc brakes ensure safe driving pleasure. The 180 mm 
discs in the front and rear wheels are operated by TEKTRO hydraulic 
brake levers on the handlebar.

The aluminum pedals from VP Components are equipped with an-
ti-slip pins and thus ensure optimum grip while driving.



Technical Specifications

Generally
material: aluminum

frame height: 44 cm

saddle: Chifa, suspension

pedals: VP Components VP-565

gender: unisex

weight: 32 kg (with battery)

color variants: listing on next double page

Engine
brand: BAFANG 250 Watt

engine support: up to 25 km/h

thumb throttle: about 6 km/h

Battery
brand: SAMSUNG

capacity: 626 Wh

charging time: 5-6 hours



Tires
brand: KENDA

type: Krusade Sport

size: 26“ x 4,0

Brakes
type: hydraulic disc brakes

diameter: 180 mm

brake lever: Tektro HD-E350, hydraulic

Derailleur
brand: SHIMANO

type: Altus

courses: 7

cassette: Shimano MF-TZ500-7

Equipment
LED headlamp with low and high beam

large and colored LCD display

fully integrated battery in the “tank“

chainguard

mudguard

fat tires



Colors

brushed aluminum
ocean blue

anthracite
red

anthracite
blue metallic

black matt



VARANEO is a brand of SCC electromobility GmbH, which is a member of the SCC 
group.

The team of SCC electromobility GmbH is constantly working on the further develop-
ment of all types and models. Please note that changes to the scope of delivery in 
terms of shape, equipment and technology are possible at any time. No claims can 
therefore be derived from the informations, illustrations and descriptions contained in 
this brochure. Thank you for your comprehension.

All descriptions, illustrations and instructions in this brochure are at the time of prin-
ting. The informations contained in this brochure are valid upon publication. Mistakes 
and omissions excepted.

Reproduction, duplication or translation, in whole or in part, without the written per-
mission of SCC electromobilty GmbH is not permitted.

All rights, under the law on copyright, remain expressly reserved to SCC electromobi-
lity GmbH. Subject to change without notice.
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